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Preface 

Touchless Access is the development trend of the future access control system, which can facilitate the 

passage without gate and extra staff and ensure the safety of the system. The AI technology of Face 

Recognition brings infinite possibilities to the future of Touchless Access. 

Safe Space Scan provides a face recognition and thermal imaging temperature measurement access 

control system solution, which can meet the requirements of touchless access, non-contact attendance 

and temperature measurement. The solution provides test records for easy tracing and calculating, and 

the abnormal test result notification can be pushed to the administrator for further check in real time.  
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Access Control System 

The access control system integrates automatic identification technology and safety management. It 

mainly solves the problem of safety management of entrance and exit, and realizes the function of 

control and management of people and objects. 

Common access control systems include independent password access system, non-contact card access 

system, biometric access system, and smart phone app software access systems. As the most widely 

used non-contact card type access control system only recognizes the card but not the person, the 

relationship between access card and personnel is weak which caused security problems such as 

substituting for the card with a false name. It is gradually replaced by biometric access control system, 

especially the popular face recognition access control system in recent years. 

An access control system is suitable for all kinds of places, such as banks, hotels, IDC rooms, offices, 

intelligent communities and factories. With the development of technology, the access control system 

has already gone beyond the door and key management. It has gradually developed into a complete set 

of access and attendance management system, which plays an important role in the work environment 

security and personnel attendance management. 

Based on AI face recognition technology, there will not be the entity "gate" in the future touchless access 

system. 
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Face Recognition 

 

Face recognition is a kind of biological technology based on the feature information of the human face. 

The face image or video stream is collected by the camera and automatically retrieved and compared in 

the image database. Face recognition systems usually include several processes: 

• Face image acquisition 

• Nodal points extraction (features extraction) 

• Face normalization (image processing) 

• Face recognition comparison 

Once it detects a face, a face recognition system determines the head’s position, size, pose, and unique 

characteristics. Every face has numerous, distinguishable landmarks — the different peaks and valleys 

that make up facial features. These landmarks are called nodal points. Each human face has 

approximately 80 nodal points. Some of the nodal points measured by the software include: 

• Distance between the eyes 

• Width of the nose 

• Depth of the eye sockets 

• The shape of the cheekbones 
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• The length of the jaw line 

The system translates nodal-point measurements into a numerical code or set of numbers, called a 

faceprint, representing the features on a subject’s face that can be compared to faces in the database. A 

match is then verified from the faceprint. 

With face recognition, targeted messages can be sent to specific individuals. 

Infrared Thermal Imaging Temperature Measurement 

The human body emits infrared radiation (also known as thermal radiation). Thermal radiation is an 

electromagnetic wave with a wavelength ranging from 0.7um to 1000um (different wavelengths are 

emitted according to different body temperatures), which is invisible to the eyes. Thermal imaging 

measures temperature by absorbing thermal radiation on the surface of the human body and detects the 

internal temperature of the human body through a temperature measurement algorithm. 

Thermal imaging initially detects the surface body temperature through a thermal imager (non-contact) 

to quickly find individuals with abnormal temperatures. Once an abnormal temperature target is 

detected, the individual will be checked again manually or by professional temperature detection 

equipment. 

 

Infrared Thermal Imaging Temperature Measurement Principle 

Face recognition and infrared thermal imaging temperature measurement detects human forehead heat 

radiation through infrared thermal imaging and establishes a correlation between the radiation and the 

forehead temperature. Since temperature is a sensitive parameter, when the face recognition test 

terminal is receiving human forehead infrared radiation, the detected temperature will be affected by 

various external environments. Therefore, face recognition temperature measurement terminal needs a 

relatively constant temperature environment in order to accurately measure temperature. Indoor is the 

best environment.  
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In addition, it is suggested that individuals follow the instructions below: 

1. The best detection distance: 1.6 feet, the distance between 1-1.6 feet is high in accuracy, once the 

distance exceeds this range, the accuracy will reduce. 

2. In order to ensure the accuracy, the forehead part needs to remain in the detection area and kept 

stable during the temperature detection to avoid temperature detection changes caused by changing 

position. 

3. When measuring, make sure that the forehead is not covered by a hat or hair, there is no sweat, and 

glasses are removed. 

It’s also important to note that elevated temperature screening is not screening for COVID-19 or for any 

other illness. In fact, some people who have a virus or illness may not have an elevated temperature. 

Additionally, the majority of infrared thermometers are not approved for medical-use or approved by the 

FDA, but they may be well suited to provide an initial reading to allow appropriate personnel to perform 

follow-up evaluation and potential diagnosis. 

Safe Space Scan Solution Components 

Devices:  

3S-07T model w/o WiFi feature 

3S-07TW model with WiFi feature 

3S-07TM wall mounted model w/o WiFi feature 
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Brackets:  

Desktop bracket BKT-D1 

Floor stand bracket BKT-V2 

Tripod stand bracket BKT-T1. 
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Client Software:  

The SafeSpaceWare client software is for device management in LAN which can manage up to 64 units at 

the same time. 

 

SafeSpaceWare 

Outlets: 

• RJ45 connector, Ethernet TCP/IP communication to the scanner panel. 

• DC 12V power cord port, the power supply input for the scanner with 12V/2A requirement. 

• Alarm output, one channel relay output for external switch for 2nd development. 

• Wiegand output, to control some external equipment such as access control system. 

• Wiegand input, support to connect external equipment (Wiegand input port) such as IC reader for 

attendance and access control supplement.  

• USB port, support to connect external equipment (USB port) such as IC reader for attendance and 

access control supplement.  

SDK: 

In the meanwhile, we provide rich SDK and protocols for customized management tool development 

such as TCP/IP, http & https, RTP, P2P, and smart phone app SDK.  
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Safe Space Scan Key Features 

 

Non-Contact Face Recognition and Infrared Thermometer Integrated Access Control System 

At the same time of face recognition, the body temperature is automatically measured. It automatically 

registers and records information, avoids manual operation, improves efficiency, and reduces missing 

information. Test records are easy to trace, and abnormal test results can be pushed to management 

personnel in real time. 

Safe Space Scan provides different recognition match modes: face recognition only, body temperature 

detection only, face recognition + body temperature detection, face recognition + mask detection, face 

recognition + mask detection + body temperature detection and other recognition modes. 

 

Real Time Notification Features 

Besides the available live audio and picture prompts on field by device, you can monitor the live test and 

data using client software SafeSpaceWare installed in LAN. 

Additionally, Safe Space Scan provides the Email notification feature when there is an abnormal 

temperature test on field, which will help the administrator or manager monitor the live urgent 

information remotely.  
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Abnormal temperature email notification 

Unique Face Algorithm for Accurate Face Recognition and Attendance 

• Face recognition time less than 500ms. 

• Supports 22,400 face comparison libraries and 100,000 face recognition records. 

• The 1:1 comparison recognition rate is more than 99.7%, the 1:N comparison recognition rate is more 

than 97.7% and the live detection accuracy rate is 98.3% @ 0.1% recognition error rate. 

• Supports accurate face recognition and comparison even while wearing mask. 

• The device can be used as face recognition attendance. 

 

Binocular Live Detection 

Adopts the industry-leading visible light and near-infrared binocular camera to ensure accurate 

recognition, realizes live detection and accurate recognition in various environments, and resists non-

living captures such as pictures, videos and face models. 
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Faster and Higher Temperature Test Accuracy  

Adopts the industry-leading German Heimann HTPA32*32d IR sensor which is a 32*32 pixels digital array 

sensor and supports +/- 0.54°F laboratory variance and up to 2 feet mid-range temperature 

measurement. 

 

 

High Reliability 

Adopts Linux operating system, not the Android OS, for higher system stability and the MTBF can meet 

50,000 hours. 

 

Security Design 

The default snap information data stored in the device’s internal non detachable EMCC memory IC and 

the SafeSpaceWare’s proprietary database, the snap information data can only be read and export by the 

client software SafeSpaceWare using proprietary protocol and protected by login password. Additionally, 

the operator can switch off the device and the SafeSpaceWare snap feature based on actual requirement 

which will cause no record list and no notification snap log information. 

For the hacking in and stealing information issue, we strongly recommend the device not be on public 

Wi-Fi, LAN (wired) is better.   

 

Rich SDK for integration and 2nd development 

In the meanwhile, we provide rich SDK for customized management tool development such as TCP/IP, 

http&https, RTP, P2P and  smart phone app SDK.  
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Installation Instructions 

•  Device working temperature: 50 - 86 (F). 

•  Each time the device powers on, it will take about 10 minutes for the thermal imaging sensor unit to 

self-calibrate according to the ambient temperature.  

•  The device should be installed in an indoor environment. Outdoor sunlight, rain, wind, and high 

temperature source are likely to affect the surface body temperature and the detection module 

working state. 

•  People entering the room from a cold outdoor environment will affect measurement accuracy. The 

forehead temperature test needs to be performed indoors without covering the forehead for three 

minutes and the temperature is stable. 

•  The temperature read by the temperature measuring device is the temperature on the forehead area. 

When there is water, sweat, oil or thick makeup on the forehead, or the elderly have wrinkles, the read 

temperature will be lower than the actual temperature. Make sure there is no hair or clothing covering 

this area and no glasses. 

•  The device is required to test temperatures over 99 F every three months by comparing with an FDA 

approved and cleared forehead thermal gun.  

 

Statements 

•  The measurement should not be solely or primarily relied upon to diagnose or exclude a diagnosis of 

COVID-19, or any other disease. 

•  Elevated body temperature in the context of use should be confirmed with secondary evaluation 

methods (e.g., an NCIT or clinical grade contact thermometer). 

•  Public health officials, through their experience with the device in the particular environment of use, 

should determine the significance of any fever or elevated temperature based on the skin 

telethermograph temperature measurement.  



 

 

•  The technology should be used to measure only one subject’s temperature at a time. 

•  Visible thermal patterns are only intended for locating the points from which to extract the thermal 

measurement. 
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For more information on Face Recognition and Thermal Imaging Temperature 

Measurement Access Control System, please contact a Safe Space Scan 

representative at 

customersupport@safespacescan.com  

 

 

 

 


